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本文首先介绍汽车仪表的发展现状及 SAE J1939 协议在国内外的发展趋势，
通过对 CAN 总线技术以及 SAE J1939 协议的研究，将参数显示仪表盘所需报文
进行 SAE J1939 解译。在此基础上制定系统实现方案，以汽车级芯片























Engineering vehicles are mostly used in a relatively tough and complex envi-
ronment, so higher standards and requirements about their performance safety are put 
forward. If the operation information of the engineering vehicles is timely and accu-
rately acquired by the operators and fault early warning is provided, the possibility of 
accident will be greatly reduced. The engineering vehicles’ parameter display dash-
board is one of devices for drivers to acquire the information about the vehicles’ per-
formance, so it plays an important role in auto safety.  
In response to the sharply increasing node number in the vehicle network com-
munication and the growing complexness of electronic wiring harness, CAN bus was 
developed by Bosch, a Germany company. Due to the lower cost, better flexibility, 
higher reliability and real-time performance, CAN bus get favored in more and more 
fields. Based on CAN2.0, SAE J1939 protocol is made by the American society of 
automotive engineers. It is a unified agreement in the domain of large passenger cars 
and widely applied in the field of construction vehicle communication.  
Under the above background, the theory research of the vehicle CAN bus tech-
nology and the SAE J1939 protocol with the basis of embedded system platform, the 
real-time operating system uC/OS – II is introduced. Through the solution of the LCD 
screen display and fault early warning and the centralized collection of running para-
meters from the ECU in different parts installed in engineering vehicles, this method 
on the engineering application is studied. Combining the cooperation project between 
the laboratory and some engineering vehicles company, a display panel of engineering 
vehicles is designed to acquire the running data, which is based on the SAE J1939 
protocol. This parameter shows the dashboard is versatile and can be applied to all 
kinds of engineering vehicles under J1939 protocol. So this device is worth to be 
promoted and it is also a good practice of the automobile network bus in our country.  
 In this paper, I will firstly introduce the development of the automobile instru-















abroad. After the research of the CAN bus technology and SAE J1939 protocol, the 
message needed by the parameter display dashboard will be interpreted by SAE J1939. 
Then the system implementation scheme will be made, which is based on the auto 
level chip MC9S12XS128 structures as the system hardware development platform. 
Four modules are designed including MCU minimum system, UART serial port 
communication, CAN communication and power supply circuit. After that, the em-
bedded real-time operating system uC/OS – II is introduced to design and build soft-
ware development platform for the transplantation on the selected microprocessor 
MC9S12XS128. By using effective security parameters of the uC/OS - II task  as 
well as the stability and real-time of scheduling mailboxes message communication 
mechanism, the PCB layout is finally designed and the actual prototype is made, and 
its overall performance and reliability is tested.  
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1.2 SAE J1939 协议国内外发展现状 
在80年代初期，国外众多知名汽车生产商便开始研究车载网络技术。迄今为
止，已有多种网络标准，如表1-1所示[12]： 
表 1-1 汽车网络标准协议种类 
博世公司 美国汽车工程师协会 德国大众 美国商用机器 ISO国际标准组织
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